Sunrise Ranch Newsletter
Time to Tribe!
TRIBALIZE @ SUNRISE
July 5-8
Discounted Weekend + Day Tickets
Hello,
The time has come to feel the call! TRIBALIZE @ SUNRISE is coming to Sunrise Ranch
July 5-8. As an honored member of the Sunrise Ranch community, we are offering a
discount on your weekend and/or single day tickets to this inspired 3-day event!

Use the code TRIBEPARTNER to get $100 off the FULL weekend price or the code
SUNRISETRIBE to take $50 off DAY tickets!

REGISTER NOW

We have convened some of the greatest minds in the regenerative living community who
will be sharing their best practices on their respective genius.

Whether keynote speeches or workshops in a variety of different topics, please check out
our inspired programming slate that includes more than 50 presenters.
Full programming schedule here!

PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE

Community Coherence: What Civilization Most Needs
By Daniel Schmachtenberger, CoFounder Neurohacker Collective
A Social Love Affair: Joining Genius to make the Evolutionary Jump from Devolution
to Conscious Evolution,

By keynote speaker Barbara Marx Hubbard, Visionary, Author and co-chair of the
Foundation for Conscious Evolution

Lessons from Cohousing: Design for EcoVillages
Led by Raines Cohen & Dr. Betsy Morris, CoHousing Coaches, Community
Organizers, Berkeley Cohousing, Board Member: CoHousing Association
Transforming into Cooperative Culture
Led by Yana Ludwig, Author Together Resilient: Building Community in the Age of

Climate Disruption
Healing the World in 18 Months
By keynote speaker Bill Reed, Principal, Regenesis Group
Golden Innovations That Work - The Future of Regenerative Agriculture
Adam Russell, Upcycle Organics
AND MANY, MANY MORE!!

With three full days of more than 50 presenters, and the other 200+ attendees who are

equally inspiring through the dreams theyʼre holding, the knowledge and experience they

carry, and yearning to convene, collaborate and have a role with others in inspiring the new
world.

We are inviting you into a powerful and authentic container of relating and co-creating. If

youʼre open, you will find tribe there. And a few new collaborators for your dream project or
perhaps even a new path forward that you didnʼt realize you were looking for. Anything is
possible. Come explore the future of community living with us!

Join Us

We look forward to seeing you soon. Come join us for SUNRISE @ TRIBALIZE.
The TRIBALIZE Team

